
JLID Steering Committee (working name) Meeting #1 
July 5, 2012, 5:00pm 
The Ellington Club Room (3rd Floor), 222 Broadway 
 
Meeting Notes (Drafted by Gary, reviewed and approved by Deborah, Tommaso, Sara, Paul) 
 
Present: Deborah Acosta, Tommaso Boggia, Gary Knecht, Sara May (Metrovation), Paul Thyssen (JLDA) 
 
Absent: Barry Pilger; Marianne Dreisbach (American Bag Building) 
 
1.  Purpose of meeting: Paul said the Jack London District Association has been investigating CBDs/BIDs for the 
past year and believes now is the time to form one in the Jack London District. Towards that end, JLDA has 
convened this meeting to create a self-governing steering committee that can hire a consultant to form the Jack 
London Improvement District (working name). JLDA has done its due diligence and is passing the baton to the 
Steering Committee. Paul will represent JLDA on the Steering Committee 
 
2.  EMILY’s List pledges: Gary reported pledges totaling $30,000 have been made by Metrovation ($10,000), 
Marianne Dreisbach ($10,000), and JLDA ($6,000 plus a $4,000 fundraising campaign). Deborah reported on a 
meeting with Scott Reinert and Nicole Pitts of BRE (The Landing) and said BRE will make a decision about joining 
EMILY’s List by July 16. She reported on 3 other meetings (Allegro, Peerless, Digital Realty) where additional 
meetings are needed. Sara reported on efforts to contact two property owners and Gary said he is in 
conversation with one about a possible pledge of $5,000. Other property owners were discussed at length, but 
no decisions were made to contact any of them at this time. 
 
3.  City of Oakland Grant Application: Deborah and Gary have been in contact with Aliza Gallo and Keira 
Williams who indicate there will be grant funds available for BID formation. Probably $5,000, possibly more. 
Gary received a draft list of what Aliza thinks will be needed by the City to process the grant and said he has 
done some preliminary work to collect necessary information. Because the application will come from the 
Steering Committee (a new group) and because the City wants us to “summarize activities and projects that 
have been managed by the group”, Gary asked each to provide a brief description of one or two successful 
activities or projects that your organization has been involved in managing. Gary, Deborah, and Tommaso 
volunteered to work on the grant application and agreed to submit it on Monday, July 16. 
 
4.  TOLA Academy proposal: Based on a meeting with Daniel Weinzveg attended by Paul, Gary, and Steve Lowe, 
Gary drafted and submitted a proposal that the Steering Committee work with two TOLA Fellows during August 
to design and conduct a survey with a goal of identifying potential supporters (and possible opponents) of 
forming a BID and determining the types of services those supporters most desire. The Steering Committee 
would offer supervision, office space, office supplies, coordination with CIVITAS, and a donation to TOLA 
Academy (probably $1,000). A decision by TOLA is expected next week. Sara said Metrovation has office space 
but needs more information before offering supervision. Gary said office space can be created in the Egghouse. 
Decision was deferred until after we hear from TOLA. 
 
5.  CIVITAS Engagement Letter: Civitas informed Gary that its Engagement Letter incorporates its Proposal dated 
May 25, 2012 for the scope of work, schedule, and fees. After Steps 1 and 2 as described in the Proposal are 
completed, Civitas and the Steering Committee will review project status and decide whether to continue. Gary 
asked for a breakdown of the project fee: one fee to get us to the "decision date" (steps 1 and 2) and the 
balance to get us to project completion. He also requested clarification of some of the fees for expenses 
including travel costs. Gary will distribute the letter as soon as he receives it from Civitas. 
 



6.  JLID Steering Committee: Although formal organization of the Steering Committee will be discussed at the 
next meeting, several things need to be decided for Civitas to prepare its Engagement Letter and for the Steering 
Committee to apply to the City for a grant. First and foremost, it was agreed that the working name of our 
steering committee would be "Jack London Improvement District Steering Committee" or “JLID Steering 
Committee”. Gary reported that Barry Pilger is willing to become treasurer and make available the trust account 
he uses in his real estate business to receive and disburse funds. The account has its own EIN and he is required 
by the State to provide monthly statements to everyone who has funds in the account. When it comes to 
money, putting things in writing seemed like a good idea to everyone. Sara will find out how it was done for the 
Downtown and Uptown CBDs; Gary will ask Civitas. 
 
7.  Next meetings: Monday, July 23, 5:30pm. Monday, August 6, 5:30pm. Both in The Ellington Club Room, 222 
Broadway (3rd Floor). 
 
8.  Adjourn: Meeting adjourned at 6:20pm. 
 


